
SIEGE OF NACO IS

RENEWED BY VILLA

Yaqui Indians Take Up Posi-

tions and Infantry and
Cavalry Join Them.

TOWN'S DEFENSES STRONG

3Icxican Refugees, at Sight of En
emy, Flock, to American Side, but

no Evidence of Immediate
Attack. Is Noted.

KACO. Ariz., Nov. 8. Three bodies ol
Governor Maytorena'a Villa troops ap-
peared In their former positions today,
seemingly in fulfillment of the promised
renewal of the Naco, Sonora, siege.

Yaqui Indians took up positions to I
the south and west of Naco, Sonora, and
a column of infantry and cavalry joined
them on the west.

A troop train with men and supplies
also arrived at the old Maytorena camp.

At sight of these suggestive move-
ments, Mexican refugees flocked to the
American aide. There was no evidence,
however, that there would be an im-
mediate attack on Naco.

General Benjamin Hill, commanding
the Carranza garrison of Naco, has for
a. fortnight, since the institution of the
truce between the hostile factions, been
busily preparing for such an attack.
His lines have been strengthened and
his troops reinforced and

Governor Maytorena left Nogales.
Sonora, Friday with the avowed inten-
tion of coming to Naco to renew the
siege.

GT7ITERREZ REPORTED CAPTIVE

Telegram Purporting to Be From
Carranza Accuses Villa.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. General Eulalio
Guiterrez, who was elected president of
Mexico at the recent Aguas Calientes
convention, has been imprisoned by
General Francisco Villa, according? to
a telegram said to come from General
Venustiano Carranza, and made public

" here tonight by the Mexican bureau of
information, the same agency that last
night announced Guiterrez had repu-
diated the acts of the convention elect-
ing him.

The telegram accredited to General
Carranza did not say where the new
president had been captured or where
he was believed to be incarcerated.

The reason for the seizure and con-
finement of Guiterrez, the massage said,
was that he had refused to be domi-
nated by the demands of the Villa fac-
tion. The telegram follows:

"I wish to inform you that General
Guiterrez, who repudiated the Aguas
Calientes convention and the ' Villa
clique, has been captured by General
Villa and imprisoned. The reason for
the action was because be failed to
live up to the dictations and demands
of the Villa people.

"I wish further to inform that I con
sider the actions of the convention as
a farce and for that reason alone I am
forced not to recognize its actions.

"The convention, which was dominat
ed by Villaistas and reactionaries,
failed to- - accomplish the result it set
out to do. Instead of working out
set of rules by which Mexico might
attain its normal conditions of peace
and prosperity, they appointed another
provisional president, hoping to be abl
to dominate him. When they realized,
that Guiterrez would not follow the
dictates of Villa they imprisoned him."

EL. PASO, Tex., Nox. 8. General Car
ranza's charge as given at New
York that General Villa had imprisoned
General Eulalio Guiterrez, named pro
visional president by the Aguas Call
entes conference, was not credited to-
day by either Carranza or Villa agents
here, who had received no official or
indirect information of the report.

The Villa agents pointed out that
Guiterrez would not have been select
ed for the post unless he had been
willing to occupy it, as there were sev
eral others who gladly would have
taken the complimentary office for 20
days. Rafael Muzquiz, the Carranza
consul-gener- al to the United States,
who has headquarters here, said to
night that he had received no official
or indirect advices of the reported ar
rest.

PEACE ENVOY IS IMPRISONED

Washington to Be Asked to Help
Free Niagara Falls Delegate.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Friends here
el Augustin Rodriguez, one of the
three Mexican delegates to the Niagara
rails .mediation conference last Sum
mer, and who. according to reports
from Mexico City. Has been thrown
into prison there, are preparing to lay
tne case beiore the State Department,
with the request that this Governmen
interfere In his behalf. The charge
against mm is not known here.

Senor Rodriguez, who Is more than
72 years old. won many friends in thicountry at the time of the peace con
ference. Although cheerfully amiable,
lie was bent and feeble, and frequentl
needed assistance as he went about.
He was almost blind, and whileNiagara Falls had one of his colleagues
or some otner official of the confer
ence read to him.

FCNSTON IS NOT ALARMED

Secretary Garrison Advised to Dis
. credit All Disturbing Rumors,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Assurance

that there "is nothing alarming' in
conditions at Vera Cruz were given to
day In a cablegram from Brigadier
Oeneral Funston to Secretary Garriso
Rumors of anti-Americ- an agitation an
of possible attacks upon the American
outposts by Mexican forces had caused
Mr. Garrison to ask for information as
to the situation.

General Funston's dispatch follows:
"There is nothing alarming in local

conditions. Many unusual rumors have
prevailed for some time. I think it
better to discredit all such rumors.".

CHINESE SUSPECT TAKEN
Man Answering Lnm Cliong Ving's

Description Caught at Vancouver.

Police Sergeant McCurdy, of Vancou-
ver. Wash., telephoned the Portland de
tective headquarters late last night
that he had arrested a Chinese who
answered the description of Lum Chong

ing-- alleged assailant of Jim Wong,
a Chinese merchant who was stabbed
Saturday night. Detectives Swennes
and Moloney left immediately for Van
couver, accompanied by other Chinese,
who say they can identify the high
binder.

Sergeant McCurdy said the man he
arrested came to Vancouver from Port
land in a taxicab. He left this city
about 10 o'clock and intended to take
a train for Spokane out of Vancouver.

The detectives had not returned at
an early hour this morning.

PROMINENT FIGURES AT RECENT MEXICAN PEACE CONVENTION.
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Edict Quarantining Rhode Is- -

land to Issue Today.

11 STATES NOW AFFECTED

Secretary of Agriculture In Sound
ing Warning Says Hidden Sources

of Infection Are Main Danger.
Epidemic Worst Known.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. An order
quarantining the State of Rhode Island
against interstate shipments of live
stock was prepared tonight by the De-
partment of Agriculture for issuance
tomorrow. Cases of the foot and mouth
disease were reported during the day
from the vicinity of Johnson and Wash
ington.

Rhode Island is the 11th state to be
placed under Federal quarantine in the
campaign to suppress the epidemic
Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Penn
sylvania. Indiana, Illinois, Maryiana,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa, compos
ing the already wide area aaeciea Dy
the disease.

Epidemic Worst Ever Known.
Secretary of Agriculture Houston

said tonight this epidemic was "one of
the most contagious and destructive
diseases of cattle, swine and sheep and
exceeded in area affected any of the
five previous outbreaks in this coun-
try." Unless the infection can be im-
mediately localized and quickly eradi-
cated, he said, it threatened untold
losses among livestock.

The secretary authorized the Issuance
of the following official statement:

So contagious is the disease that in
past outbreaks where but one animal
In a herd was infected the entire nera
in almost cases later contracted the
sickness. While the mortality is not
high, the effects of the disease even or.
animals that recover are such as to
make them practically useless.

Cure Hay Infect Others.
It Is possible to cure the external

symptoms, but during the process of
attempting to cure one sick animal the
chances are that hundreds of others
may be infected.

"Veterinary authorities of the united
States are agreed that the only method
of combatting the disease is to stop
all movement of stock and material
which have been subjected to any dan-
ger ot infection and to kill off without
delay all herds in which the disease
has gained any foothold.

"At present the chief danger lies in
the possibility of there being concealed
sources of infection. Kvery effort is
being made by state and Federal au-
thorities, not only to trace suspicious
shipments, but to convince farmers of
the seriousness of the disease and the
extreme ease with which It is com-
municated and to urge upon them to
report at once to state or Federal au-
thorities all suspicious cases of sore
mouths or lameness."

ALT, CARS MUST BE CLEANED

Drastic Order Issued by State Veter
inarian of Idaho.

DES MOINES, Nov. 8. All railroads
operating in Iowa were ordered yes-
terday to clean and disinfect all empty
stock cars now within the state, in
an attempt of the Commission of Anlr
mal Health to prevent the further
spread of foot and mouth disease
among, cattle.

The following order was issued late
Saturday by Dr. J. I. Gibson, state vet-
erinarian:

"All railroad and transportation
companies operating in the State of
Iowa are hereby ordered immediately
to clean and . disinfect all empty stock
cars now within the State of Iowa,
according to Government regulations.
Stock cars may be hauled empty to
the nearest division point within the
state for such cleaning and disinfec-
tion. All litter and bedding taken
from such stock cars must be burned."

BOY GIVES UP HIS PAROLE

Youth Voluntarily Returns to Await
Revival of Business. -

SALEM, Or, Nov. 8. (Special.) So
far as analyzing business conditions la
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John O'Connor, 16 years old, of Port-
land, who returned to the State Reform
School today after being out on parole
a year. - The lad said he had been work-
ing in a tailor shop in Portland, but,
because of a falling off In business, had
been laid off.

"I spent several days looking for an-
other Job." said the youth to Superin-
tendent Hale of the school, "but with-
out success. I had little money, for
when I was working my wages were
small and I could not save much. Being
unable to find another Job, and con-
vinced that business would not pick up
until Spring because of war and poli-
tics, I decided to come back here to
spend the Winter. I went to the Ju-
venile Court and asked to be recom-
mitted, but the judge said he could not
do that as I had done nothing wrong."

The judge, however, called Mr. Hale
over the telephone and the superin-
tendent told him to send the lad to the
school for the Winter. Mr. Hale says
O'Connor is a good boy and will be able
to make more than his living in the
tailoring establishment in the institu-
tion. It was there that he learned his
trade, and, according to the superin-
tendent, he is a fine workman.

BOND SALE IS WATCHED

CLARKE WAITS FOR MULTNOMAH
TO OFFER BRIDGE ISSUE.

Disposal of Block Bere Soon to Be
Followed by Letting of One on

Other Side to School Fond.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Residents of Vancouver and
Clarke County are looking forward
with keen interest to the opening of
bids for an issue of 250.000 in bonds
for partial payment for the construc-
tion of the Columbia River Interstate
bridge, connecting Vancouver and
Portland. Clarke County' at any time
can sell a $250,000 block of its bonds
to the State of Washington.

With $500,000 available, work on the
bridge can begin almost at once, and
it is believed generally that by the
time this money is expended financial
conditions in the Bast will have ad- -
Justed themselves and the remainder
of the bonds may be sold readily.

The Clarke County bonds will be
taken by the state school fund for 5
per cent interest, but will not be sold
until Multnomah County disposes of
its portion, to avoid paying interest
on money not being used.

That the State of Washington will
take over Clarke County's bonds at
the coming Legislature is regarded as
certain by state officials at Olympia.

Bids for the purchase of $250,000
worth of interstate bridge bonds.
bearing five per cent interest, will be
opened by the County Commissioners
at 11 o'clock this morning, and if one

accepted actual construction work
will begin within a few days.

Though it is probable there will be
no decision today with regard to the
bids, one should be made by tomorrow.
As soon as such a decision is made the
contractor will be ordered to begin
work. Commissioner Lightner said last
night. An effort has been made to in
duce Portland investors to buy the
greater part of the issue, keeping the
money at home.

THIRD PARTY IS SLAPPED
Lincoln Gives Majority of Offices to

Republican Candidates.

DAVENPORT, Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) The official count of the vote
In Lincoln County shows that, al-
though the Progressive party made a
hard campaign for a full ticket and
received an average of 350 votes for
each candidate out of a total vote of
5400, the Republicans elected eight and
the Democrats four officials. ,

Those elected are: E. L. Farnsworth,
Incumbent, Democrat, and W. G. Dun-
can, Republican, Representatives; A. G.
Mitchum, Democrat, Treasurer: Guy G.
Harvey, Republican, Engineer; G. S.
Brown. Republican, Assessor; J. E.
Howard. Republican, Auditor; August
Witt, Democrat. Clerk; J. D. McCallum,
Democrat, Prosecutor: John A. Level,
Republican, Sheriff; William U. Neeley,
Republican. Superintendent; H. D. Mills
and Frank Hudklns, Republicans, Com-
missioners. Prohibition carried the
county by nearly 900, but all other in-

itiative measures were voted down.

At the military aerodrome at Doebeiitz,
Germany, trials are ioon to be made with a
mitrailleuse mounted oa an aeroplane by the
use of a turntable base so as to point the
gun In all directions. A special device is
said to be employed so ae to prevent the
screw from being damagred by a projectile.
Tha hntHim nf thn irrnnlanA onn al,n tin
opened up so as to allow of firing; down -
Waru.

Prevention of Infant Mortality
Topic of Meetings.

PRE-NATA- L CARE STUDIED

Convention In Boston This Week
Emphasizes Strides Made by

Organization Institutional
Care Will Be Deprecated.

BOSTON. Nov. 8 "Baby-savin- g day"
was observed in the churches here to
day in connection with the arrange-
ments for the fifth annual meeting of
the American Association for Study and
Prevention of Infant Mortality, to be
held in Boston this week. The meeting
will bring together specialists in. baby- -
saving from all parts of the country
doctors, health officers, nurses, teach-
ers and social workers.

Pre-nat- al care" is to be emphasized
at the meeting. The vital statisticians
say more than one-thir- d of the total
number of babies who die during a year
stay in this world less than 'a month
The experts believe that the lives of
many of these babies would be saved
if there were proper pre-nat- al care,
This is being done by the establishment
of obstetrical clinics in connection with
hospitals or the work of baby-savin- g

organizations, and by carefully super
vised instruction by visiting nurses of
the expectant mothers in their own
homes.

Work of Federal Bureau Grows.
Mrs. Max West, of the Federal Chil

dren's Bureau, will show, in a report
that has been prepared under the aus
pices of the Bureau, how the recogni
tion of the importance of this work has
been steadily increasing, until now
more .than 40 organizations in 30 or
mote cities are doing it systematically
as an Integral part of their baby-savin- g

activities. Dt. A. B. Emmons II, of
Boston, will describe the resources for
giving parental care, and Dr. J. Whit
ridge Williams, of Baltimore, professor
of obstetrics and dean of the Johns
Hopkins Medical School, the president
of the association, will discuss; in his
presidential address, the possibilities
and limitations of pre-nat- al care. '

There will also be discussions of the
need of adequate maternity hospital
service, and at charges which will be
adaptable to incomes of all classes
Those who will take part will Include
Dr. Mary Sherwood. Baltimore; Dr. W.
W. Chipman, of Montreal; Dr. Edward
Reynolds, of Boston, and Dr. E. P.
DaviB, ot Philadelphia.

Well Babies to Be Kept Well.
Another feature of the baby-savin- g

programme that will have especial at
tention is the "baby welfare consulta
tion," which has been established in
many places as a means of keeping well
babies well. Medical directors, nurses
and social workers who are especially
Interested in these weekly conferences
between doctor, mother and visiting
nurse, will exchange experiences as to
the ways by which the mothers who
come to such health clinics can be best
advised as to the care of themselves
and their babies.

Dr. L. Emmett Holt and Dr. Henry
D. Chapin, of New York, will show how
few chances the foundling has so long
as he. remains an "institutional baby.'
Dr. H. J. Gerstenberger, of Cleveland
will describe Borne of the ways In which
other countries, notably Austria and Ger
many, care for these "institutional
babies." and Dr. J. H. M. Knox. Jr.. o
Baltimore, will tell of the success that
has followed the establishment of fos
ter hemes.

ANNE MORGAN ASKS HELP
Daughter of Late Financier Would

Use Cotton for War Victims.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 8. Miss Anne Mor
gan. daughter of the late J. Pierpon
Morgan, in a letter received by local
business men today asks all St. Louis
ians who have purchased cotton In the
recent "buy-a-ba- le movement to con
tribute the cotton to a fund for th
relief of the soldiers and the destitute
of the warring countries in Europe.

Her letter declares she has organ
ized a force of needlewomen to con
vert the cotton into bandages an
wearing apparel. The cotton itself or
the warehouse certificates will be ac
cepiauie, iXliss iuuiau eaiu.

RELIEF PLEA. FOR

BELGIANS ISSUED

Non-Perisha- Food and
Money Is Asked of All Able

Persons in United States.

FREE SHIPPING ARRANGED

Rockefeller Foundation Committee
Soon Will Sail for War Zone and

May Consider Colonizing
Snfferers In America.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. An appeal to
the American people for food and
money to relieve the distress of Bel
gians who are homeless and starving
as a result of the war, was issued to
night by the Belgian relief committee
in New York, which, in
with the Rockefeller Foundation, has
arranged to send food direct to Bel
gium as rapidly as full cargoes can b
collected. Large quantities of food
must be imported from America in
order to meet the absolute necessities
of the famine-stricke- n

according to advices from the Amerl
can committee in London.

In order to avoid competition in the
purchase of supplies and the const
quent increase in prices, the relief
committee urges that chambers of
commerce, boards of trade, women
clubs or other organizations through
out the United States send money con
tributions or non-perisha- foods to
the Belgian relief committee here.

Food Transportation Is Free
After the receipt of shipments of

food the Rockefeller Foundation will
take charge of the ocean transporta
tion. In addition to the measures In
augurated by itself, the foundation has
arranged to purchase steamships, piers,
to charter ships and to convey free
of charge from New York to Belgium
all supplies contributed by the Amer
ican public, me foundation is now
negotiating to obtain another large
neutral ship to follow the Massapequa,
which sailed for Rotterdam last Tues
day with a $300,000 cargo of food.

The American committee in London.
of which Ambassador Page is chair-
man, has provided for distributing sta-
tions In Belgium under the immediate
upervislon of the American Consuls

in the afflicted districts.'
Perishable Goods Not Wanted.

Perishable goods, such as potatoes,
pples and other fresh vegetables and

fruits, cannot be accepted, as all ship-
ments must stand the railroad Journey to New York, transfer here and a
long sea voyage. Wheat, flour, rice,
peas, beans, canned goods, cured or
salted meats and coffee are the sup
plies most needed by the committee.

This method of extending relief, the
ommittee points out, is by no means

intended to Interfere with the freedom
of any person or organization to ren
der aid in any way which seems ad-
visable, but rather to provide efficient
ransportation and distribution facili

ties which may be freely utilized by all
who desire to avail themselves of such

Relief Commission Sails Soon.
The war relief commission to be

ent to Europe by the Rockefeller
Foundation to determine the best
means of relieving needy noncombat-ant- s

in all the warring countries will
sail for Liverpool next Wednesday on
the steamship Lapland. ' From Liver
pool the commission will go to Bel-
gium. The members of the commis- -
ion. It was announced tonight, will

be Wickllffe Rose, chairman, director- -
general of the International Health
Commission; Henry James, Jr., man
ager of the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research, and Ernest P. Blck-nel- l.

National director of the American
Red Cross.

Asked whether this commission
would Investigate the feasibility of es
tablishing Belgian colonies on farm
lands in the United States. Jerome D.
Ureene, secretary of the Rockefeller
Foundation, said tonight that the com
mission would investigate .all sides of
the relief problem and that thus itmight touch incidentally upon this
phase. He emphasized the point, how
ever, that any consideration of the
colonization idea would be merely in
cidental and said that most of the Bel
gian refugees intended to return as
soon as possible to their own country,
TOXS DELIVERED, MORE GOING

American Commission Arranges Full
Value Shall Reach Belgulm.

LONDON, Nov. 8. The second week'sreport of the American Commission for
Relief In Belgium shows that the com-
mission in a fortnight has delivered to
Belgium relief stations 2283 tons of
cereal foodstuffs. Additional supplies

in hand" are:
In Holland, being forwarded, 2030

tons; en route from England, 3472; en
route on the Atlantic, 9100; loading in
various ports, 10,000. Also the commis
sion has in course of collection eight
cargoes, estimated at 32.000 tons.

By November 13 the commission will
have delivered into Belgium about 17,-0- 00

tons of foodstuffs and during the
last half of the month, with the sup
plies now arranged, will deliver about
13,000 tons. The commission, there-
fore, is about 20,000 tons short for No-
vember.

The requirements from the first of
December will be about 30,000 tons
monthly and the commission has assur- -

IfIRS

Mrs. Eliza A. Piatt, for the past two
years resident of Portland, residing
at 451 Webster street, is today rejoic-
ing at the wonderful relief Akoz, the
great California medicinal mineral, has
brought her. after suffering a long
time from a complication of ailments.
She says:

"For four years I have suffered
from stomach and kidney trouble,
rheumatism and catarrh. Two years
ago when I came to Portland had to
be carried, so weak and sick was L
principally from rheumatism. My back,
arms and legs were swollen from
rheumatism and continually
with pain. have tried many reme-
dies during" my sickness, but got no
relief to speak of. But Akoz stopped
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ances of 32,000 tons for delivery during
December and January.

The cargoes on the Atlantic are made
up of gifts from the people of Nova
Scotia and the Rockefeller Foundation.
Among cargoes assured are those from
California and Iowa and the City of
Ottawa. A committee movement has
been inaugurated to obtain the co-
operation of all women's organizations
In America under the title of the wom-
en's section of the American Commis-
sion for Relief in Belgium.

The commission has received finan
cial backing on this side which en
ables it to pay the transportation
charges on foodstuffs from any part of
the world until they reach the hands
of the Belgians, so it is said every ounce
given by Americans will reach its des
tination without any shrinkage in the
original value of the gift through
transportation or organization ex
penses.

VESUVIUS IS EXPLORED

EIICPTION DOES NOT DETER SCIEJi.
TIFIO OBSERVER.

Activity of Mountain Reaches Acute
Stage and Crater Is Trans-

forming: Itself.

NAPLES, via Rome, Nov. 8. After
seven years of calm since its eruption
in 190S, which was one of the longest
pauses in its activity in 'three centu
ries. Mount Vesuvius began an erup
tion in May. 1913. which has been con-
stantly growing until it has now
reached an acute stage.

The crater. 1000 feet deep, is grad
ually "transforming Itself through the
ODenlntr of new fissures. These are
emitting incandescent matter, known
as magma, which, on contact with the
air. becomes lava. Of this matter dur
ing the night of October 31 alone more
than 100 cubic yards were thrown out,
reaching a height of 320 feet. In addi-
tion, a large volume of smoke and
ashes and cinders were expelled. Deep
rumblings, known as Strombollan ex-

plosions, are constantly . heard.
Despite the fact that In doing so

he was compelled to inhale the poison-
ous gases. Professor Mallarda. direc-
tor of the observatory on Mount Ve-
suvius, has descended Into the crater
to make observations.

CAPE HAITIEN QUIET AGAIN

American Bluejackets and Marines
Return to Cruiser.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. The Ameri-
can bluejackets and marines who

recently at Cape Haitien, on the
north coast of Haiti, to preserve order
there, have returned to the cruiser Ta- -

my pains almost immediately; cleared
my head of catarrh, regulated the
functions of the kidneys and improved
my stomach. After a month of the
treatment had gained greatly In
strength and am gaining steadily now.
My appetite, which was reduced to
nothing, has picked up and I can eat
anything served now without any dis
tress. Yes, my appetite Is better than
it has been for years. This was all
brought about in less than a month of
the Akoz treatment.

Akoz has proven as effective for liver
and bladder trouble, diabetes, ulcers,
piles, skin diseases and other ailments
For sale at all leading druggists, where
further information may be had re
garding this advertisement.

. PIATT HELPLESS WHEN SHE

CAME TO PORTLAND 2 YEARS AGO

Says Akoz Mineral Remedy Is Relieving Her of
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ca-

tarrh and Rheumatism.
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coma, according to a message today to
the Navy Department from Commander
Twining, of the Tacoma. It was pre-
sumed here, therefore, that conditions
in that section of the island must be
quiet again after, the recent revolution.

Captain Bryan, of the battleship Kan-
sas at Port au Prince, reported today
that no men were landed in the Haitien
capital either from his vessel or the
Hancock, which has aboard a regiment
of marines. He confirmed the report
that Davilmar Theodore, the successful
revolutionary leader, had been elected
president and had 'assumed office, and
that conditions appeared to be qiuet- -

Oliver Cromwell, who styled himself Lord
Protector of the Commonwealth of Great
Britain, was born in 1590. and was the de-

scendant of a noble family of England,
notwithstanding his democratic Ideas. He
was the first to make his country imperial
by the great naval victories during his rule
and the promotion of commerce. He died at
Whitehall In 165S.

BREAK A CHILD'S

COLD BY GIVING

SYRUP OF FIGS

Cleanses the Little Liver and
Bowels and They Get Well

Quick.

When your child suffers from a cold
don't wait; give the little stomach,
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once. When cross, peevish,
listless, pale, doesn't sleep, eat or act
naturally; if breath is bad, stomach i
sour, give ' a teaspoonf ul of "Califor-
nia Syrup ot Figs." and In a few hours
all the clogged-u- p, constipated waste,
sour bile and undigested food will
gently move out of the bowels, and
you have a well, playful child again.

It your child coughs, snuffles and has
caught cold or Is feverish or has a
sore throat give a good dose of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs" to evacuate the
bowels, no difference what other treat-
ment Is given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep It handy be-
cause they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt
and sure. They also know a little
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask your druggist for a nt bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," which
contains directions for babies, children
of ail ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. Get the genuine, made by
"California Fig Syrup Company." Adv.
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